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COMMERCE 
Students Hold Social 
Address, Boxing, Eats And 
Wrestling To Feature 
First Event 
Speakers Are To Be Selected 
By Sodality Committee 
To Give · Talks 
Among the innovations which are 
A 1 b f t d t d being introduced in the Senior So· arge num . !!r o s u en s .an_. dality this year is the formation of 
faculty ll}embe1s spent a en3dy a group of students who will present 
able evenmg at the C?mmerc~ Club short talks upon various phases of 
Smoker, Mo~day evemn~. This was Catholic doctrine and devotions. This 
the ~rst so.cial . event given by the work will be undertaken as a por-
Xav.1er Umvers1ty Commerce Club. tion of the Activities of the Apostol-
With Kenny Jordan, Student ic Committee. 
Council P1·~sident, acting ~s master Robert Helmick is the Chairman of 
of cere~omes, the entertamment of this committee and under his direc-
the evenmg got under wa~ at 8 p. m. tion a sub-committee is being form-
The first speaker .to_be. mtroduced ed which will be composed of the 
was Father Alphonse Fisher, S. J., outstanding speakers of the Univer-
Dean ~f the College 0~ Com?ler~e sity. This group will have two func-
an~ Fmance. Father Fis~er, m his tions to perform. They will deliver 
brief addre~s, expressed his approv- talks at various Sodality meetings 
al of. the aims of the club :and em- throughout the year in which devo· 
phas1zed the val~e of the fr!endshlps tional subjects of a nature interest-
made ~hrough it. The friendshl.ps ing to Sodalists w·ill be featured. 
made m college frequently are life . . 
long and prove of great value to men The se~ond duty will consist. of 
in after life. To a business man, es- talks delivered before the Inquiry 
peciany such friendships are lnval- Class conducted by the Rev. Warren 
uat>le ' ' · Lilly at Xavier University High 
·h · t k M ... Cl School. These talks will consist of 
T e ne!' spea er, r. ~m an explanation of a point of Catho-
Crowe, assistant ~oach of the Xavier lie dogma and a defense of it against 
Musketeers, carried out the same . · · d 
theme but· applied it to·the benefits any objectl.ons-wh1ch may be raise 
. to be gained from'football. He urged by t~e audience. 
participation In sports as well as In This feature of Sodallty work Is 
social activities. He told of the con- expected to prove. of Interest to all 
fidence and courage that football the members and. 1t Is believed that 
gives a student and of the friend· it will bear very fruitful results. 
ships made on the football field. 
After this speech, two boxing 
matches were presented. The first 
was between Bill Dooley (130 lbs,) 
and Russ Ramsey, (127 lbs.). The 
second bout brought together two 
hard-hitting heavyweights, Mose 
Howe, (210 lbs.) and Seton Van 
Meter (190 lbs.). These boxers were 
members of the Fenwick boxing 
team. 
Two teo minute wrestling match-
es followed. The one between Al 
Wilhelm, 105 lbs., and Beys Beys 
Marshall, 112 lbs. The other between 
Alex '!tteinmetz, and Al Thorwarth, 
both weighing 145 lbs. The wrestlers 
were from the Friar's Club. 
The entertainment of the evening 
was completed when refreshments 
were served in the cafeteria. 
The committee in charge of this 
smoker consisted of Howard Linz, 
Robert Cappel, Walter Woellering, 
Edward Kiefer and James Mahoney. 
-- Xavier Jesuit 
Is Buried 
---, 
Glee Club Stag 
Is Arranged 
Link, Kock And Post Run 
Event; Select 
November' IO 
Final preparations were made last 
Tuesday for the Glee Club's stag 
smoker-party to be held at Strick-
er's Grove, Friday evening, Novem-
be1· 10. 
The committee of three, Joseph 
Link, Charles Koch and Nelson Post 
made a complete report of expenses 
and receipts, and their plans were 
accepted by the Moderator, Mr. John 
McEvoy, S. J., and the Club. 
F1·. 
Leo Koester, president of the· Clef 
Club,· with RiChard Krabach took 
orders for Blue sweaters for those 
members of the club who'were to 
march at the Game Saturday. The 
Club attired in Blue sweaters with 
dark' trousers, shared honors with 
the Band at the Saturday aftemoon 
Frede1·ick A. Gosiger· game. 
W A • t 1 Two new compositions·were intra-ns ssis an duced· by the director last Tuesday 
Treasurer evening at the Glee Club's regular 
The Re\•. Frederick A. Gosiger, S. 
J., assistant treasurer of Xavier Uni-
versity, who died of. a heart ailment 
at Good Samaritan Hospital, Wed-
nesday, October 25, was buried at 
Milford Cemetery, Saturday morn· 
ing, following funeral services in 
Bellarmine Chapel:· . . 
Father Gosiger was a native Cin-
cinnatian, and attended Xavier Uni-
versity from 1890 to 1896. He enter-
- ed the Novitiate of the Society of 
Jesus at Florissant; ·Mo., and later 
- studied philosophy and theology at 
St. Louis University, where he re-
, ceived his degrees. 
He returned to Cincinnati in 1932 
as chaplain of General Hospital and 
assistant treasurer of Xavier. Be-
cause of ill health he was handicap-
ped in· his chaplaincy and gave up 
this post last January. · 
He i,s survived by two brothers, 
Lawrence Gosiger, Cincinnati, and 
Paul A. Gosi1er, St. Louis, Mo. 
· rehearsal. Due to the director's 
slight cold, 'the Thursday evening re-
hearsal of last week was postponed. 
The Clef Club will probably meet 
tonight instead of last evening be-
cause of Hallowe'en. 
FROSH PRESIDENT 
TALKS UP CHEERING 
Martin McHugh, !freshman Presi-
dent, spoke of the advent of "Hell 
Week" Monday morning at a· meet-
ing of the class. _.He warned the 
Frosh thaf the cheering at the past 
few games had fallen to a "new low," 
and that unless an improvement is 
immediately shown, the Sophs would 
resort to some drastic means of stlm-· 
ulating interest. · . . 
During "Hell .Week", which will 
commence November 13, all Fresh-
men will be required to-buy song 
books. The price of the book Is ten 
cents and. will soon be available In 
the Book-Store. · 
Alumni Form 
New Club 
Quarterly Meeting F~atured 
. By Formal Announcement 
Of Xavier Chicago Club 
A major step forward in Alumni 
activities was disclosed last night at 
the quarterly meeting of the Alumni 
Association in the College Union 
with the announcement that a Xavier 
Chicago Club- was formed last week 
in the Windy City . 
The report was made by Alumni 
Secretary Edward P. VonderHaar, 
who, with President Hugo F. Slocte-
myer met with a group of Xavier 
Chicagoians last Friday noon at the 
Chicago Athletic Club and complet-
ed preliminary organization details. 
James W. 0'.Hara, A.B., '10, M. A. 
'13, accepted temporary chairnian· 
ship of the Chicago group. John A. 
Clark, '09, and John A. Shea, '93, will 
assist Mr. O'Hara in rounding up the 
two score Xaverians now residing 
in the Chicago area. 
Paul W. Kelley, A. B., '32, was un-
able to attend the first luncheon 
meeting but pledged his assistance 
in organizing the younger men. 
The Chicago group expressed 
whole-hearted co-operation with the 
Alumni Association's plan to estab-
lish "federated outposts" of Xavier's 
sons in distant cities. · 
Fr. Sloctemyer congratulated the 
men on their willingness to be the 
pioneers in a movement that will be 
of great benefit to· the university and 
to the Alumni themselves. 
The first general meeting of the 
Chicago Club will probably be held 
during t~e-Christmas holidays. 
CHEMISTRY HEAD 
ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY 
Father Miller, S. J., head of the 
Department of ·chemistry, addressed 
the Junior-Senior students last Wed-
nesday, and reminded them of the 
dedication of the month of Novem-
ber. He urged them to put forth a 
special effort during these days by 
offering up prayers and acts of self-
denial for the poor souls in Purga-
tory. · · ' 
In this way, Fr. Miller continued, 
we will be able to truthfully say that 
we have improved our lives morally, 
mentally and physically. 
FORMER GRADUATE. 
NOW SOCIETY EDITOR 
Wiliiam S. Powell of· Huntington, 
W. Va., who was graduated with the 
class of 1932, is at present Society 
Editor of the Huntington Herald 
Dispatch. Since his graduation he 
has served in various capacities on 
the reportorial staff of the Herald. 
He Is also -a member ()f the book re-
viewing staff. While at Xavier he 
was a member of the"Mermaid Tav-
ern, News Editor of the .NEWS, and 
a member of the editorial staff 'of 
the Musketeer. 
Casts And Directors Chosen For All Plays 
Rehearsals Scheduled Weekly 
Louis Feldhaus, '32 Edward Doering, '34 John Snyder, '34 
Author Actor Director 
"House For Rent," a one-act play by Louis Feldhaus, '32, will 
head the productions of three-one act plays to be presented by the 
Masque Society in December. "Thread O' Scarlet," under the di-
rection of Dan Steible, and "The Pot Boiler" Jjy, Gerstenberg are 
the other plays that complete the All-Xavier production. 
"The Pot Boiler" and "House for Rent" each call for two fem-
inine leads, which will be filled by students of dramatics from the 
College of the Sacred Heart. · 
Louis Feldhaus, former host of the 
Mermaid· Tavern, exclusive· literary 
society of Xavier, was a charter 
member of the Tavern and through 
it received practical help and criti-
cism on his works, which are now 
being widely recognized. 
"House. for Rent," relates the tale 
of· endeavors of a young lady trying 
her hand at renting houses for a real 
estate company on Sundays. It tells 
of how her best gentleman friend 
ruins a good "sale" for her, but in 
the end he more than compensates 
her for the loss. 
Rehearsals are to begin the early 
part of next week. Direction of 
"House for Rent" will be under John 
Snyder '34, who will have the ad-
vantages of personal assistance from 
the author. 
. Wrote Other Things 
Mr. Feldhaus, it will be recalled, 
is the author of several other one act 
plays, besides "We Three Immortals" 
a three act drama which was given 
its highly successful premiere last 
winter at the Cincinnati Woman's 
SOPHOMORES TAKE ON 
JUNION LANDLOVERS 
According to Walter Moellering, 
Coach, and J, Link, Manager, the 
Junior Class team are to meet the 
Sophomore Class team next week in-
stead of the scheduled game of last 
Tuesday afternoon. 
Rooters are requested to be pres-
ent next week. It was learned that 
the Juniors refused to play Tuesday 
because of lack of practice. 
Staff Working 
On Year-Book· 
Writenps And Photogra1lhic 
Work Begun 
Club and later repeated at the Club The staffs of the Musketeer An-
Latin by popular demand. nual. both Editorial and Business, 
With all three plays now definitely. have begun actual work the past 
decided upon and the cast for two ' week in making the Annual of 1934 
o~ thes~ completed, th~ M~sque So- f the best in the history of 
c1ety will progress rapidly m the fu- one .0 
ture. Xavier. 
Charles Koch, Jack Linneman, Jack Linfert, Senior in the College 
Robt. Norton, Charles Baehner, of Liberal Arts, and Editor of the 
Charles Blum and Leo Voet are year-book has given out assignments 
among the cast of the ','Pot Boiler." and is as;embling the write-ups for 
All but Koch and Lmneman are . . . , . 
Freshmen. ed1tmg. Hrn assistants are workmg 
Rehearsals are scheduled each cooperatively with him which as-
week for each of. the plays. Produc- sures all of an interesting "Muske-
tion staffs will be chosen ·and the teer." 
names of students published. Robert Ryan, Business Managet• 'of 
COMMITTEE TO SELECT 
AUTOMOBILE WINNER 
the Annual this year, with the Pho-
tography Manager, Donald Fredin·-
ick, '34, have signed contracts with 
the Benjamin Studio Grand for all 
the photographs to be used i11 the 
Annual. Monday, November 13 will be a 
·red letter day for some lucky per- Friday morning, photograph-
son for on that day the ·Fall Festival ers were already seen on the Xavier 
committee will give away an auto- campus taking "shots" of the Senior, 
mobile. Nicholas J. Janson an- Junior, Sophomore and Freshmen 
nounced that on that day will be classes in the morning, and in the 
held a general meeting of all com- afternoon those of the Junior ana 
mittees for the purpose of settling Senior Sodalities,' Poland Philopedian 
their business and awarding the auto. Society. Times at which photographs 
Refreshments will be served after of other classes and societies will be 
the meetirig. taken will be posted on the bulletin. 
Mr. Janson asked that all students It was learned recently from the 
who still have books .make a strong 1staff heads of the, Musketeer Annual, 
drive to dispose of as many tickets that the ma~e,up itself of th~ year-
as possible. . . book will differ greatly this year 
The awarding of the car is .the cli- from that of last. It is the object of 
max of the Fall Festival that. was the staff to make the book even more 
held at the Field House on October attractive and interesting than that 
21 and 22. of last year. 
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THAT SUBJECT-
From the numerous exchanges \Ve 
hm•e observed a steady tendency to-
wards something on the order. of "Is 
the N. R. A. sound?" as the question 
for most intercollegiate debates for 
the coming year. We are not so 
cocky as to think we can stem this 
trend but there are several impos-
sible points to ti1is subject \\>hich 
should be pointed out. 
If we were assigned the negative 
side of the question, we should feel 
ourselves smashing into a dilemma, 
with each of the horns complemen-
tary to the other. Shall we win the 
debate and perhaps undermine the 
faith· of the audience in the Presi-
dent's plan, a faith which is neces-
sary to its success, or shall we pur-
posely lose the debate? 
The small shop owner and ignor-
ant laborers, in fact, most of the 
middle class, do not or can not fol-
ow the President's reasoning which 
s basis for the N. R. A. They must 
believe just as we believe in the Im-
maculate Conception. If we through 
surface reasoning or chauvinism un-
dermine that faith'/ ? '! Well, we just 
won't do it. 
Deliberately lose the debate? No 
we arc not ruining the forensic rep-
utation of either our college oi· our-
selves. That's out. The only thing 
left to do is change the subject. 
DON'T CRITICIZE-
During the last few days we have 
noticed an unwarranted overplus of 
criticism ·of the football team among 
the student body. Here and there 
and all about, we hear ordinary stu-
dents, the limit of whose physical 
education is reached at the tennis 
courts, complaining that there are 
too many fumbles, that the passing 
game is terrible, that the ball car· 
riers are dead on their feet, that half 
the team doesn't know the signals, 
that there isn't a decent kicker in 
the school, that most of the plays 
are moth-eaten, along with many --- - ----l 
other equally uncalled-for remarks. fflllutut"'Ult.ttrt . 
The NEWS, at this particular point ~ "' ·~ 
is not concerned at the justice or in- 11 
justice of these criticisms. The point pan ~ 
that we are making simply is that Arll1 HU~ r."'tl"'fl1. 
no one on the campus outside ·of the .A " ll -... "' 
team itself has anything.to say about Edward A. Doering 
the quality of football our boys are 
showing. ...-c~--~-
First of all we beg to remind these At the Lyric 
criti~s that the members ?f the team 1 It is seldom that we witness a 
are m scho?l for the pr!mary pur- cinema production as delightful and 
pose of gettmg an education a~d n~t completely satisfying as "Berkeley 
to play football. They conceive it ,, 
their duty, and rightly so, to put in Square, the current feature at the 
all the time necessary to get the Lyrl.c. Here we· have the talents of 
most out of their studies. Whatever Leshe Howard and Heather Angel, 
spare time they have left over, they plus. those of a v_ery ~apable sup· 
generously devote to the game of portmg c.ast, combiped m one of the 
Football and thereby add to the ex- most darmg fantasies the screen has 
ternal honor and glory of their alma ever presen~ed, . . 
mater. We beg to remind these crit- The Pl?t is founded .on t~e ph1lo· 
ics that, to a player on the team, soph~cal idea that all ~1me i~ .merel.Y 
studies come first and football sec- relative and that time itself is 
ond and football is to be slighted if m7rely a figi;nent of the mind. On 
necessary in order to keep up the this f.oundaho!1 the mode_rn Peter 
scholastic record. Standish (Leslie Howard) is able to 
Secondly consider the degree of submerge himself int? the charac· 
perfection which the members of the ter of _a. names~ke of his, an ancestor 
team attain in scholastic pursuits. who !1ved durmg the latte~ years ~f 
Who are the leaders in all the dif- the eighteenth centu1·y. ~1th all ~1s 
ferent divisions of the university? modern _knowledg_e ~e mmgles with 
Who are the winners of the Latin ~he earlier Stai:id1sh s conteml?orar· 
and English contests about here? 1~s •. ~ully cons~1ous of all then· ac· 
Who are the leaders in cultural ac- tiv1ties as history has recorded 
tivities? Music'/ the Drama? Debat- them and just as fully aware that 
ing? The answer is obvious. Indeed h.e cannot prevent even _the most 
if those who are so quick to criticize disastrous errors from takmg place, 
the football team were able to show though having complete knowledge 
any such scholas'tic record· if as a of the future at his command. 
fact the members of the t~am' were The humor of the piece is sup· 
pro~ing a drag on the progress of the plied through Peter Standish's inad-
academic classes; if, in a word the vertent slips into present day Amer, 
football players of Xavier Unlver- lean parlance and by his striking 
sity were hired by the student body ignorance of various incidents of 
lo get out on the field once a week everyday life back in the eighteenth 
and play a game of football and had century. From the earlier Stand· 
no other task than to play it well, ish's diary, which he had found, he 
'\hen, most emphatically, the student is well acquainted with all impor· 
body would have every right to crit- tant happenings, but how can he 
icize the type .of play that is being know that back in the time of Sir 
given them. Joshua Reynolds a gentleman who 
But as matters stand at present, bathed daily was placed in the same 
with the football player digging category as th~ degenerates who 
courngeously away at his studies, so ~·egularly patromzed the baths dur· 
as to give a flawless performance in mg the last days of the Roman Em· 
the classroom, and at the same time pire? The faux-pas which he fre· 
generously devoting all of his spare quently makes in speaking of events 
lime lo the team, there is no man on which have not happened as yet 
the campus that has the right to raise finally give him away and the peo· 
his voice in criticism. It is very bad/ pie, realizing that he has come to 
taste to find fault with a service that them from another world, believe 
is not owing to you, but given to you him to be a devil incarnate. 
out of generos.ity. - I The romantic element of the plays 
Its easy to understand why 
the young- folks are Sllloking' 
Grange.- ... ils mode lo 
smoke in aptpe 
a sensible package 10 cents . 
is formed by his falling in love· with 
his cousin Helen (Heather Angel), 
although engaged to her sister Kate. 
Through his eyes she is permitted 
to see the future and both realize 
that according to, history they are 
not to marry. Accepting their fate 
both resolve to remain faithful to 
each other,- not in the past time, nor 
in the future time, but in God's time 
-Eternity. 
Leslie Howard in "Berkeley 
Square," gives us another of hls"per· 
fectly executed, artistic perform· 
ances for which he is so much to be 
admired. Heather Angel is very 
aptly suited_ for the beautiful char-
acter which she represents. Were 
the play not above: the intelligence 
of the average movie-goer, we would 
predict for it one of the longest runs 
of any season, which it truly de· 
serves, but, as it is, were we making 
a list of them, v;e should place it at 
the head of the year's ten best. 
At the Schubert 
For the past three days Cornelia 
otis Skinner has been nobly uphold· 
Ing by herself the finest traditions 
of the legitimate stage. Now she has 
gone elsewhere, and beginning to· 
night the Shubert will present the 
Theater Guild production of S. N. 
Behrman's satirical comedy, "Biog-
raphy," with Ina Claire, Earle Lar-
rimore, and others. "Biography" is 
the story·of a woman who, in writ· 
ing the story of her life, jeopardizes 
the careers of many former ac· 
quaintances. Their attempts to re-
strain her from going through with 
her publication form the action of. 
th\! plot. Whether or not they are 
successful you will learn when see· 
ing "Biography." 
At Your Leisure 
To speak of leisure at a time when 
school, the theater, business, and a 
host of other interests will probably 
be consuming most of your waking 
hours may seem indeed paradoxical. 
However, we are pleased to suggest 
for your reading list this week 
"Literary Art. and Modern Educa-
tion," by the Rev. Francis P. Don· 
nelly, S. J, 
A book such as this will be a wel· 
come addition to anyone's perma· 
nent collection or it may be bar· 
rowed from the library. Any doubts 
you may have as to the value of a 
liberal education in comparison to a 
so-called "practical education" will 
be permanently put at rest by read· 
-ing it. 
ranger Rough Cut 
_the tol>acco that's MADE.FOR PIPES 
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MUSKETEER GRIDDERS ON TRAIN AND FLUTE-BLOWERS 
BOUNCING ON BiJS HEADING FOR NEW ORLEANS; GAME 
WITH LOYOLA WOLFPACK TO BE TOMORROW. NIGHT 
GRIDDERS 
To Meet Heavy Foe 
Kenny Jorclan Probably To 
Play, Bolstering Team 
On Offense 
turnabout from last week's game. 
But the reversal of form must ne-
cessarily come in the offensive de-
partment. Despite the weight ad-
vantage which Loyola will enjoy, the 
chronic poor performances which 
Xavier teams have displayed on for-
eign gridirons, and the offensive lack 
of scoring drive, we look for Xavier 
to surprise the school with a victory 
Friday. 
g111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111§ 
slapped Brown over the rooks; Bos-
ton beat Boston University;, and :xa-
vier lost to Centre. 
The debate with Loyola of Chi-
cago, who do not have football 
teams would be welcome after the 
Holy Cross contest. Either of two 
things may result from this brain-
storm. I may be made president of 
such a league or I may be sent out 
to Paddock Road. But some day a 
statue will he erected to the man 





Liberal Gifts Provide For 
First Out.Of.Town Trip 
In Three Years 
being spent. 
This year's trip of the Musketeer. 
Band is the first out-of-town trip for 
the members in three years. The 
collections taken up by the Band at 
the last three football games with 
liberal donations from some of their 
admirers enabled the Band to make 
the trip this year.· Arriving in New 
Orleans Friday afternoon, the Band 
will have a short· drill and then l:ie 
free to view the city until 7 o'clock. 
After the game, the Band will stay 
in the south until Saturday evening, 
and return to Cincinnati Sunday· 
Confronted with the difficult task 
of making reparation for their dis-
appointing showing against the 
Praying Colonels, Xavier's grid Mus-
keteers are on their way to New Or-
leans where they meet the Loyola 
Wolf Pack Friday. 
~Joe's Statistics~ YOU CAN'T BEAT THE HORSES! The Xavier Musketeer Band, with evening. · 
§ By Joseph ·A. Josef i BET ON FOOTBALL GAMES! its moderator, Mr. John McEvoy, S. 
In Loyola, Xavier will face the 
heaviest team on their schedule and 
it will be no easy task to subdue the 
Southerners in 'their own backyard. 
Since these two teams fought to a 
6-6 tie last season, this week's con-
test will be of the nature of a "rub-
ber-game." 
. Loyola is working under a new 
leader this year and as a consequence 
the Wolf Pack got off to a slow start. 
As soon as the team and coach began 
to click together, however, they 
· showed tremendous power. Against 
Rice they ran roughshod, rolling up 
15 first downs to 8 for their· oppon-
ents. But the same weakness which 
stopped the Musketeers last week 
caused them to drop this game on 
two touchdown runs by Rice backs. 
Won Last Two 
Not discouraged over this perform-
ance the Wolf Pack turned in two 
successive victories, conquering 
Springhill 45-0, and St. Louis Uni-
versity 19-6. With these two con-
quests on their belts, the Loyolians 
will face Xavier confident that they 
will break last year's deadlock. 
. A 20 pound advantage lends 
weight to this spirit. The Loyolians 
boast of a 198 pound line which is 
causing much concern to the Xavier 
mentors this week; these big boys 
are not slow and have hemmed in 
most of their opponents. Coach Joe 
Meyer is confident that the Muske-
teers' line will halt Loyola's run-
ning attack but it will be difficult to 
move such giants aside for the 
Xavier backs to scamper through. 
As Xavier's offense has proved 
rather shady in spots it cannot be 
guessed just how they will click. The 
190 pounds of speed which Kenny 
Jordan has used to good advantage 
during the games in which he has 
played will probably be back in the 
line-up against the Wolf Pack. Tak-
ing his place on the injured list will 
be George Elder who stole the show 
against the Praying Colonels. An 
elbow injury has placed him on the 
sidelines for an indefinite period. 
= . -:1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 r: 
Your scribe has been given a week. 
to live and so to hasten the end we 
have decided to indulge in some gos-
sip, myths, and the like which are 
bound to meet with the utmost dis-
approval. First let us consider the 
contests of a few of our opponents 
during the past week. (I'll consider 
by my lonesome if you have any-
thing better to do!) 
Ohio University 69; Transylvania O 
The trouncing received by our 
friends from Kentucky had one 
beneficial result. It brought to mind 
the hopes which many loyal Ohio 
University alumni have spoken of to 
the writer concerning the opening 
of football relations between that 
school and Xavier. Ohio University 
is always one of the five best teams 
in the state and would be a worthy 
opponent for any eleven. An an-
nual Xavier-Ohio University ga.me 
would become one of Ohio's grid 
classics in a very few years. 
All Jesuit Schedule 
Another brainstorm! Someone 
happened to remark within my ear-
spread--quite a spread-that Loyola 
was Xavier's only Jesuit opponent. 
Then the history making idea struck 
your scribe. Why not an All-Jesuit 
league? 
To become serious for a moment, 
we wouldn't be surprised even if 
little Chicago were booked on next 
season's Musketeer schedule. And 
why? Our. old friend Shaunessy, 
mentor for Loyola for several years, 
is now holding the reins at Chicago 
having displaced Alonzo Stagg. But 
what's our opinion worth! 
Carnegie Tech O; Wash. & Jeff. O 
This contest has furnished us with 
the greatest contentment enjoyed 
In years. For it has always beeen 
said that a prophet is not honored 
In his own country. And so it prov-
ed last week when yours truly re-
fused to agree with the sentiment 
prevailing on the Xavier camptlJ. 
Instead of agreeing with those who 
claimed that Carnegie would tri-
umph by two touchdowns we stead-
fastly claimed that the game would 
result in a tie. After that predic-
tion, what more is there to live for. 
(Bad grammar but true sentiment!) 
Loyola 19; St: Louis U. 6 
That simple score will have a 
widespread result around the Xa-
vier campus this week.. It means 
that the Musketeers will be late for 
dinner this week and may .even 
cause them to .enjoy several night 
sessions. What ho! For the life of 
a gridder! 
Xavier's schedule, as we llgurc it !!"!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!""! 





Loyola (Chicago) Dcbale 
St. Louis 
Loyola (Jllew Orleans) 
Forclham 
Boston College 
No one would claim that this 
schedule was anything but suicide. 
However, the winner of the league 
cbam11ionshiP. would ce1·tainly re-
ceive national recognition. Last 
week For1lham beat Alabama to re-
tain its clean slate; Detroit, conquer-
or of Washington ancl Jefferson, 
trnunced l\fa1·quette; Holy Cross 
The 
Schultz Gosiger Co. 
Photo Engraving 
514 MAIN STREET 
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The scouts who covered the Xav-ier-Centre contest \Vill undoubtedly r,,,, .. , ......................................................... i 
carry back to New Orleans amazing ' l 
stories of a team with an impreg-
GRILL I 
, I 
nable forward wall and a "seventh ·8. F. BLUJIENTllAL 
Delicatessen 
Home Cooking 
And The Best Of Eats 
I grade" pass defense. If Loyola does 
not concentrate their attack on pass-
ing, it will be the greatest surprise 
in years. Knowing this, Coach Joe 
Meyer is endeavoring to instill speed 
and brains into his backs who dis-
played a marvelous lack of both in 
their attempts to baffle the Hamil-
ton-to-Eline combination. · 
We will be greatly surprised if the 
Musketeers do not do a complete 
PllAHlflACIST 
Reading Rd. & Clinton Springs 
Avondale Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Trophies 
Prize Cu.,. Statuette• 
Plaque• Dance Favora 
Medala 'and Badpa 
' 
School, College and Fraternity Jewelry 
WATCH and JEWELRY 
REPAIRING.: 
. , ~-' r .. . ,.:~·: . , . 
~KER·OF XAVIER UNIVERSITY RINGS· 
J., and director, George T. Bird, left 
Wednesday evening, November 1, 
for New Orleans, Louisiana, for the 
Loyola-Xavier game which is to be 
played on Friday, November 3. 
Weeks of care.ful planning, drilling 
and hard work of collecting funds 
were climaxed Monday at 1:20 when 
Mr. McEvoy called a meeting of the 
members in the musical body. He 
informed the eager students that 
their proposed trip to the South, al-
most 1,000 miles from the Queen 
City, had become a reality, and the 
time of departure was Wednesday 
evening at 8 o'clock. 
A bus has been scheduled for the 
trip which will carry 40 persons. In-
struments and uniforms are to be 
taken by bus also. It had not at the 
deadline of the NEWS been learned 
authoritlvely, but it was believed 
that a cheer leader and the business 
manager of the Band also accompan-
ied the Band. 
There are approximately 30 mem-
bers in the Band, and their trip in-
cludes transportation, meals and ho-
tel. New marches were rehearsed, 
and hours of careful drilling were 
x~Grads Named 
On Committee 
Albert D. Cash, president of the 
Alumni Association, this week nam-
ed the following committee to rep-
resent the Alumni in the Homecom-
ing celebration plans: Edwin G • 
Schmitt, '11; Alfred T. Geisler, '17; 
William E. Fox, '96; Walter A. Ryan. 
Jr., '27; Lawrence H. Kyte, '21; and 
Frank A. Gauche, '13, chairman. 
These men will collaborate with 
the general chairman, J, H. "Pat" 
Geerin, '25, and the committee nam-
ed by the Graduate "X" Association, 
consisting of: Luke J, Leonard, '23f 
Jack J. Dreyer, '32; J. Paul Geoghe-
gan, '11; and Andrew L. McGrath, 
'28. 
. Geerin stated this week that 
Homecoming would be a real "back 
to the campus" movement, with the 
Xavier-Indiana game as the major 
attrai:~ion, 
The Topcoat 
of the Season 
at an inter-
esting price. 
• Note the easy 
full swing! 
• Casual •. • -. but 
plenty of style! 
• Comes in the 
best overplaids 
and new fabrics! 






There's swlnr a .. d "ro" in this topcoat! con-
vertible eollar, slash poekets, easy .ra11aa sleeves, 
full eut lines ••• all these make It a prime favor-
ite with youac men. And Mable1's low price 
makes It twice as intere11t1111l . 
Men's Store: Second Floor 
-M hi .. ·· ,. ,: .. , .. ~ .. :,_"'y • ~arew 
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GRID CHEERS AND JEERS 
FOR THE MUSKETEERS 
By Paul Barrett 
Muskeiee1· gl'idders chug off to New 01·leans. 
For the first time in its history of ·seems to catalogue the 1933 Muske-
four weeks this column will be pre- teers as a great-we can safely say 
dominantly devoted to JEERS. For the greatest In Xavier annals--de-
the Musketeers who were on the fensive outfit; but on offense they 
short end of the breaks in its last have yet to prove the equal of othe1· 
two contests and as a consequence l\lusketeer elevens. 
on the short end of the score, cannot 
attribute their . 7-0 defeat at the 
hands of the Praying Colonels to ill 
fortune. Their glorious perform-
ances In the last five games were 
not duplicated and very poorly imi-
tated against' Centre. Chief among 
the reasons for their defeat was the 
spirit of cockiness and overconfi-
dence which the last two contests 
had instilled into the Musketeers. 
No less an authority than Joe Meyer, 
himself, will vouch for 'the truth of 
this statement. 
When we refer to this year's Blue 
and White as a great defensive out-
fit we mean ·only against running 
plays. The passing attack uncov-
ered by Centre and several other 
eal'lier opponents revealed the Mus-
keteers as slow in movements and 
slow in diagnosis of any air attack. 
It was this defect that gave the 
Praying Colonels their only score 
and their only substantial gains. 
Three passes amassed 37 yards and 
allowed them to score within the 
first five minutes of play. All three 
forwards saw Eline outrunning the 
Musketeei· back to complete the play 
for nice gains. And two of the three 
passes were used by previous Xavier 
opponents and should be well known 
to the Meyermen. 
for speed honors on the squad is Lee 
Sack, proved the one bright spot in 
the Xaverian offensive. In the other 
games this season, George has sel-
dom been in the limelight. When-
ever he took·· the ball, the Xavier 
forward wan seemed to open up and 
invite a number of the enemy to 
break up the play. Against Centre, 
however, Elder was given some fine 
interference and he made good use 
·of it. Alone he outgained the Cen-
tre backfield and averaged over five 
yards a try. Three times he broke 
away for runs of 23, 19, and 14 yards. 
It was a hard blow to Xavier's wan-
ing chances when George catapulted 
into the Centre interference and 
smothered an end run in the third 
quarter. Injured in this play he was 
taken from the game and the injury 
proved so painful that Coach Joe 
Meyer could not risk injecting him 
back into the fray. With their 
speediest man on the sidelines, 
Xavier's chances for a long touch-
down run were almost entirely null-
ified. 
A feature of the Centre game was 
the variety of plays which were 
used by the Musketeer general. The 
oldest of all modern double _passes 
-the flee-flicker-was twice execu-
ted to perfection and with the 
speedy Sack carrying, nice gains re-
sulted. A new reverse lateral also 
cro.ssed up the Centre defense. But 
although these plays enabled the 
Musketeers to advance far into Cen-
tre territory, once there · they re-
sumed the old tactics or else passecl 
wildly to ruin their chances. The 
dubbing of these opportunities re-
minded us of a very green team with 
suppressed power but not enough ex-
11erience to complete theb· work. 
Ami the five sophomores who saw 
action throughout the majority of 
the play were not the offenders at 
these moments. It Is true that the 
accurate pa!j!iing of Kenny .Jordan 
was greatly missed and heaves into 
the end zone and amidst a group of 
Centre players did hinder the Xavier 
attack. But the plays which brought 
the oval Into scoring position should 
also have given them a score; The 
fire was not there and that. was the 
reason for the Musketeers' first in-
glorious defeat of the year. 
Inconsistency and ·listlessness, re-
sulting from their overconficf?nce, 
marked the play of Xavier's gri1l-
men whose hard charging placed the 
oval in scoring position five times. 
Except for the few minutes follow-
ing the opening kick-off and a sim-
ilar period at the start of the sec-
ond half, the ball was deposite1l in 
Xavier territory only at ve1·y rare 
intervals. But the Musketeers,. al-
though they were threatening . the 
Centre goal line consistently facke1l 
the punc.h needed for a score. Some 
measure of this Inability to score 
may be due to the absence of Kenny 
Jordan, Xavier's· leading scorer and 
·ground gainer. But no team should 
boast that they cannot win without 
their full strength. Last week's fray 
Just as the pass defense against 
Centre· was consistent with previous 
performances, so the defense against 
running plays also ran true to form. 
Not one of the four first downs gain-
ed by the Colonels resulted from 
charging but all ~vere merited by 
passes. Forty-five yards were all 
that the . Kentuckians could net 
against that forward wall. Statistically speaking, Xaviel' 
showed a far superior brand of foot-
George Elder, whose only rival .ball. They made 12 first i:)owns to 
a meager four for Centre; they 
amassed 172 yards from scrimmage 
to 45 for the Colonels. They gained 
more on passes. But the fight was 
not there and the team that out-
fought Carnegie and Washington and 
Jefferson must have used up their 
full supply for· they didn't waste 
any last week. 
And now a little credit to one of 
Xavier's most ardent friends, Loa 
Smith, after lauding the Musketeers 
for their fine early season exhibi-
tions, was the only sports wl'lter ID 
the city who picked Centre to win. 
Loa proved himself an excellent 
prophet for he even guessed the cor-




Patrick Paul Desmond, class vale-
dictorian in 1932, is a member of the 
UGE organization in Northern Ken-
tucky. He is continuing to handle 
the real estate and insurance busi-
ness which he entered immediately 
after graduation. 
'32 
S. Arnold Scully,- who retumed to 
Cincinnati recently after a year in 
New York City, is studying chem· 
istry in the graduate school of the 
University of Cincinnati. With the 
completion of his research project 
Scully will be awarded the Master 
of Science degree by New York Uni-
versity which he attended last year. 
He resides at his former address in 
Ft. Thomas. 
'32 
At the University of Illinois, El-
bert S. Gruber is working for his 
M.S. in chemical engineering. 
'31 
Wilbur J. Breitfelder, who re-
ceived his A.B., magna cum laude, 
in 1931, is a member of the Crosley 
radio engineering staff. He is con-
tinuing his studies in the School of 
Engineering at the University of 
Cincinnati. 
"X" CI u b 
Plans Party 
The Varsity "X" Association, 
headed by Philip J. Kennedy,· an-
nounced plans for a Home Coming 
Party in the Fieldhouse immediately 
after the Indiaria-Xavier football 
game for the Alumni, their wives 
and friends. 
A special program of entertain-
ment will be offered along with re-
freshments. Admission will be free. 
Xavier's coaches, Joseph A. Meyer 
and Clem Crowe, addressed the "X" 
Association at its meeting which was 
held at the Fenwick Club last week. 
CHESS CLUB TEAM 
TO BE ORGANIZED 
A newly organized Chess Club 
team will soon take on some new 
opponents if the plans now being ar-
ranged by that club are successfully 
completed. Besides the announce-
ment of the plans to meet new op-
ponents, Xavier's Chess has also an-
nounced its new team. 
This team is made up of members 
according to their playing ability. It 
is composed of Joseph Nolan, Cap-
tain; William Young, Eugene Ryan, 
Roland Moores, Paul Fettig, and 
Richard Burnside Kearney (Alter-
nate). 
The Rev. E1lwar1l Carrigan, S . .J., 
dean of the college of liberal arts, 
resume1l his English classes last 
ll'londay after a week of illness. 
• 
If You \Vant Somethin&' Really 
Good And Good For You, Eat 
FR ENC: ll·B AUER 
ICE CREAM 
FULLY PACKED CIGARETTE 
llolllr!P~ '"'· 'lllo.Alltrloia 'l'ob .... Ctmp..,, . ·- .. .. "it's toasted '' ..r 
FOR THROAT PROTECTION~FOR BETl'BR·TASTE 
Choice tobaccos-
and no loose ends 
-make· Luckies 
burn smoothly 
This young lady is one of a 
small army of inspectors. Her 
job is to examine Luc;ky Strike 
-to make sure that it comes 
up to the exact standards we 
·set. Every Lucky Strike she 
passes is full weight, fully 
packed, round and firm -
free from loose ends. And no 
· LUcky that she examines leaves 
without this o/( T~at's why 
each and every Lucky draws 
so easily-burns so smoothly. 
ALWAYS llefinest tolaccos 
'ALWAYS lie finest worllmansllip 
ALWAYS .Lilcllieiplensel · 
, I . 
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Election Held PICTURES POSTPONE S~NIOR SODALITY 
By Alumni 
display more interest Jn the sub-
scriptions for the· "Queen's Work." 
Those wishing to subscribe may give 
their names to any officer of the So-
dality. Copies may be had in the 
Registrar's Office. 
Owing to the fact that Annual pic-
tures were being taken last Friday, 
the weekly meeting of the Senior 
Sodality was cut short by Father Jo-
seph Steiner, S. J., moderator of· the 
Sodalists. 
Five Governors Were Elected 
Wednesday Night 
Annual election of officers was ob-
served last night by the Alumni As-
sociation at their last regular meet-
ing of the year in the College Un-
ion. 
Albert D. Cash, president of the 
Association, directed the balloting 
and presided at the meeting. 
Votes were cast for five candidates 
for the Board of Governors. Term 
of office for the successful candidates 
will be for a period of three years. 
They will succeed the five Governors 
who were .elected for a period of one 
year. 
Because the meeting was held long 
after the Xaverian News press dead-
line, results of the election cannot be 
given. Two tickets were submitted 
by the nominating committees. On 
the "Blue"ticket were: William L. 
Reenan, James W. Farrell, Richard 
D. Downing, Edward P. Mou!inier, 
and Judge Joseph P. Goodenough. 
On the "White" ticket .were: Nicho-
las E. Browne, Oscar J. Dreyer, 
Stanley A. Hittner, Arthur Frey, 
and Harry D. Foley. 
Thomas F. Maher of the Class of 
1897 was the featured speaker at the 
meeting. A social and entertainment 
program in the Cafeteria, arranged 
by Chairman Joseph A. Verkamp, 
followed the speaking program and 
the announcement of election results. 
[i.~~I 
Jn citing the example set by the 
Senior Sodality, Fr. Steiner, S. J., 
requested that the Junior Sodalists 
Richard Blum, Prefect of the Jun-
ior Sodality, at a weekly meeting 
Monday morning, read a pertinent 
paper on the Rosary. He showed the 
derivations of this form of devotion 
and the universal appeal it has for 
the Catholic laity. Judging from the. 
attention shown to the reading, sim-
ilar topics should be well received 
and welcome. 
Juriiors Hold . . 
First Mee~~ng 
The program, calling for the pres-
entation of a talk by Richard Kearn-
ey on the subject "Devotion to 
Mary" will be carried out at the 
next meeting to be held a week from 
tomorrow. 
Tlie reverend moderator's remarks 
were 'limited but he found time to 
compliment those who are earnestly 
participating in the Sodality Stamp 
Drive. 
Copies of "The Queen's Work", of-
ficial organ of sodalists throughout 
the country were distributed at the 
meeting. 
Sdunldt u,... Fu .... tt Sale I I 
F~Au1~ohileTfoke1o !By HORJ\CE 
At a special meeting of the Junior . 
Classmen during the past week, Saturday, the 29th of October, the 
Thomas Schmidt, president of the 200 anniversary of the Freedom of 
Junior Class, discussed the auto gift the Press wa~ celebrated at New 
raffle and future activities of the York. It was m 1733 that John Pet-
class of '35. er Zenger started his New York 
Weekly Journal because he was kept 
from printing, in ·a government sub-
sidized press, the truth concerning 
the political machinations that had 
gone on during a dispute between 
the Royal · Governor of New York 
and the then acting governor. It is 
said by many historians that the ac-
quittal of Zenger (who had retained 
Alexander Hamilton for his defense) 
In regard to the automobile, he 
explained that the sales of chances 
would be continued until November 
13, and informed 'the students that 
each class had .been asked to dispose 
of an agditional twenty-five books. 
"It is our duty," said the Junior 
president in urging his classmates to 
take part in this project, "to support 
our school. It is a splendid oppor-
tunity to show our school spirit. Let's 
get behind this movement a hundred 
per cent." 
The Juniors are preparing for a 
very active year. Frequent smokers 
and get-together parties are part of 
the 1933-34 schedule. They are plan-
ning on climaxing the year with a 
stag party, at which members of the 
class, faculty, and alumni will speak. 
Some of the comedians will put on 






was the "Morning Star of that lib- slime of privacies which are of more 
erty which subsequently revolution- .than· a purely personal matter. 
ized· America." Alexander Hamilton It is a long time since the public 
had secured the freedom of John was able to support a newspaper 
Peter Zenger, after the latter had with their indlvldual subscriptions. 
been imprisoned for eight months, by What the press of today that wants 
proving that that which Zenger had· to fight' and yet live· ls to do, ls hard 
printed was the truth and therefore to say. Possibly the people should 
he could ,not be prosecuted tor libel. be re-educated .and taught to enjoy 
This press freedom Issue Is very cince again newspapers similar to 
interesting, especially today. Today those edited by Messrs. Addison, 
when radio and the movies are corn- Steele, and Defoe. Let the radios 
pletely controlled and an attempt is and theatres give the up-to-the-min" 
being made to control newspapers ute news as they are now· doing so 
by means of withholding a cod!! successfully-despite the lnterfer-
frorn them. With the control over ence of newspapers. But the people 
the movies. and the radio being care- of the day want pictures, padding 
fully watched by the government- and puffery in their news. They 
under the guise of protecting public would have to be shown the strange-
morals-the press of the day has a ness of the truth. 
greater responsibility in fighting for 
the rights of the people. 
But we raise the question: Does 
the press of the day fight for the 
rights of the people, the ordinary 
people. Is the pre~s really tree? 
The first question we cannot com-
pletely affirm or deny. The answer 
to the second · question, we know 
from- experience, is absolutely NO. 
The reader knows as well as we 
do the reason for our denial of com-
plete press freedom and the reader 
also knows why we cannot either af-
firm or deny the real militancy of 
the public press of the day. This IS 
a commercial world and we cannot, 
as yet, get away from it. It is a 
shame that when a fighting, abuse-




must dig down into the muck and , __ ,_, __________ • 
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